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BUILD YOUR NETWORK,
REACH POTENTIAL

CUSTOMERS AND ENGAGE
WITH YOUR RELEVANT

AUDIENCE

The Smart 365 City Conference & Expo is a virtual
event that connects smart technology providers with
smart city stakeholders. The event, organized by
Expo365, opens its doors to institutions, decision-
makers and experts working in the field.
Municipalities from Turkey, Austria, Sweden and
Estonia are among the participating institutions along
with many more who invest in smart technologies.
Achieve your goals with our well-rounded channels
and expertise. Build your network and reach potential
customers directly with our year-round activities. 

 https://smart365.city



Municipalities
Solution Providers
Academia
Public

At Smart 365, we take a unique approach to our audience.
Through our carefully designed event structure, each stakeholder
gains the opportunity to share information with the other, allowing
for a richer experience for all involved.

Our four main stakeholders are: 

Each Smart 365 event has a specific target audience amongst these
categories. Since our trade show format is year round, there is ample
time to develop a relationship between the stakeholders via our
activities.

Smart 365 is truly about transparency. Our goal is to provide our
stakeholders with as much information as possible in order to
facilitate smart progress. Our mini events leading up to our main
event create value on all fronts. Our unique reciprocal audience
model ensures that not only are buyers and sellers united, but that
their buying and selling decisions are based in research and
communication. 

WHO WILL YOU MEET?

 https://smart365.city



 https://smart365.city

OUR SELECT PARTICIPANTS



 https://smart365.city

WHAT WILL YOU
EXPERIENCE?
As a digital platform, Smart 365 City offers you
rich content through its conference. The event
will be streamed from a physical stage and our
host will create the framework for the event.
Throughout the program there will be many
branding opportunities for advertisers. The
three-day event  provides company and city
exhibition sessions,  panel discussions and 
 B2B meeting opportunities. We will conclude
the conference with a music concert exclusive
to event participants. You can relax after the
business day, and chat with your
acquaintances. After the main event we stay in
touch via our satellite events and magazine.
This gives our participants ample room to
expand their business network and reach their
targeted audience. 



SMART 365 CITY
CALENDAR & AGENDA

 

 https://smart365.city

Pre-Event May 31th June 1st June 2nd Post Event

Registration &
preparation

Webinars

Opening Session

Sustainable Cities
Conference

Panels & Discussions

City & Country Sessions

Panels & Discussions

Company Sessions

B2B Meetings

City & Country Sessions

Panels & Discussions

Company Sessions

B2B Meetings

SM-Art & Culture Session

Event Magazine

Panels & Discussions

Municipality & University
Meetings



 https://smart365.city

This year our key topic is Smart and Sustainable Cities. The event
offers an extensive program with the participation of speakers
from all over Europe. A few subjects we will explore are: Water
sensitive cities, the place of artificial intelligence in urbanization,
and how ecological modeling should be implemented in urban
planning. The digital streaming of the event allows for the display
of promotional videos between presentations , and offers a
powerful medium for all companies that combines their branding
with a sustainable future. Smartness and sustainibility are
important topics for the future of global urban and rural areas,
and our confrence creates a narrative where people can share
their experience, research, products, and best practices regading
smartness and sustainiblilty.

THE CONFERENCE



10:00 - 11:00 
Opening Session

11:00 - 11:20 
Digital Findet Stadt (Austria)

11:00 - 11:20 
Digital Findet Stadt | Austria

11:30 - 11:50 
Ralf-Martin Soe  | Estonia

12:00 - 12:20 
Münevver Bayhan | Sustainable

Development Association

12:30 - 12:50 
Murat Karaege - IFC World Bank

Group

14:00 - 14:20 
The Water-Smart Cities Nexus: 
Eliana Harrigan | Water Science

Policy

14:30 - 14:50 
Water Sensitive Cities 

Hayriye Eşbah | İTÜ

15:00 - 15:20 
Ecological Modelling in City

Planning Abdulla Sakallı | İSTE

13:00 - 14:00 
Lunch Break

15:30 - 15:50 
Smart City Projects During

Pandemic | Murat Ar

16:00 - 16:20 
Smart in the Box | Alessandro

Aurigi

16:30 - 17:00 
The importance of citizen
engagement in smart city
projects | Naomi Morishita
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14:00 - 15:00 
TRAI Panel

10:00 - 11:00 
Country Day: Estonia

10:00 - 11:00 
Union Of Municipalities of Turkey

11:00 - 12:00 
Municipality Sessions
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15:00 - 16:00 
Greenpass | Austria

12:00 - 13:00 
Company Sessions

12:00 - 13:00 
Company Sessions

13:00 - 14:00 
Lunch Break

14:00 - 16:00 
B2B Meetings

16:00 - 17:00 
Country Day: Sweden

15:00 - 16:00 
Digital Mirror Ankara

09:30 - 11:00 
B2B Meetings

11:00 - 12:30 
Özdemir Sönmez / Ayşegül
Özbakır Panel & Discussion

12:00 - 12:30 
Hergele

12:30 - 13:00 
Enterango

13:00 - 14:00 
Lunch Break

14:00 - 15:00 
Municipality Sessions

14:00 - 15:00 
İstanbul Büyükşehir Belediyesi

16:00 - 18:00 
B2B Meetings

18:00 - 19:30 
SM-Art & Culture

19:30 - 20:00 
Music Concert

11:00 - 12:00 
Country Day: Austria

11:00 - 11:30 
Eric Steinberger  | Climate

Science



Each participant account comes with a complete profile where
you share not only your company and product information, but
you can also post product videos and pictures. These brand
pages are completely segmented, searchable and allow other
participants to request B2B meeting with you. Those holding
meetings have the option to message each other via their
profiles during the event. You can give links to your cooperate
website directly from your profile. 

PARTICIPANT PROFILES

 https://smart365.city



B2B MEETINGS
The Smart 365 City event offers participants
the chance to  join B2B meeting sessions and
connect with other participants. Our platform
allows you to conduct searches based on
participant type, segment, product & services
and relevant  keywords. When you find your
business match, you can directly request
appointments, manage your schedule and meet
at the designated time without leaving the
event platform. 

 https://smart365.city



Events start and end. Soon all the energy
created fades away. We want to change that.
The Smart 365 City Conference keeps the
public and all our participants informed
throughout the year via our regularly updated
event magazine. The magazine is distributed
via our e-newsletter and we promote  the
publication via social media. The magazine
format allows our participants to purchase
editorial ads as well as full page advertising
and creates the right balance between
information sharing and branding
opportunities.

EVENT MAGAZINE

 https://smart365.city



 https://smart365.city

Compliance with legal framework is a costly process and involves
many steps including employee training and technological investment.
You may encounter many websites that contain insufficient notices,
such as “You are assumed to have agreed to our terms if you visit our
website”. Expo 365, working with local and international, governmental
and non-governmental organizations;  has designed its activities in
compliance with the Personal Data Protection Laws of both Turkey
and Europe. This means that we follow procedures prescribed by law
at all points  in contact with visitors, from our website to the event
platform and the communication tools we use. When you participate in
our events and join our international partners your and your guests'
data are securely stored and that you can easily revoke your
permission if you wish. 

COMPLIANT WITH
INTERNATIONAL PERSONAL

DATA PROTECTION LAWS



ENGAGE WITH LOCAL
AND  INTERNATIONAL

PARTICIPANTS

 
 Meeting  with a local and 

 international audience 
 digitally can be time

consuming. We offer you a 
 variety of efficient, cost-
effective opportunities to

engage with a diverse
audience. You can promote
your solutions and request

B2B meetings via the Smart
365 City Conference.

INCREASE YOUR BRAND
VISIBILITY

 
 

It is important for a brand to
be visible to its potential

customers and audience. Our
conference  brings

stakeholders of smart cities
together while providing

brands with space for content
streaming, logo placement,

and advertisement
opportunities.

WHY SHOULD YOU EXHIBIT

Working with experts is
essential for  growth in a

company. Experts attending
to the Smart 365 City

Conference are keen to
network with other

participants and start
collobrations.  Meet our
experts and expand your

network.

BUILD A NETWORK OF
EXPERTS

 
 

Through it's conference, B2B
meeting platform, event

magazine, and social media
channels, the Smart 365 City
platform offers a wide range

of opportunities to reach both
a targeted and public

audience. This makes event
participation a cost-effective

alternative to direct social
media advertising and allows
a hub for mutiple marketing

angles. 

REACH YOUR
POTENTIAL

CUSTOMERS
 

 https://smart365.city



 https://smart365.city

JOIN OUR EVENT

You can contact us to learn more about the
opportunities that the Smart 365 Smart Cities

Conference and Promotion Days will offer. 
 Contact us  to learn about what participant

packages  we can develop for you.

Junior Account
Executive

Damla Sakallı

Email: damla@expo365.in
Tel: +90 (850) 885 2366 (Ext:1008)



ADRES

Maslak Mahallesi Büyükdere Cad. Nurol Plaza No:25 Sarıyer / İstanbul

https://expo365.in

support@expo365.in


